Step 1 – Adding Divider Mounting Brackets

1.1 Parts used for this step
- 2 14” long divider mounting brackets
- 4 silver screws

1. Decide where you would like your divider to go. **NOTICE:** Because this is a cage with split pull out trays, the divider cannot go directly in the center of the cage.
2. Place divider mounting bracket in place on back and front of cage against pre-drilled holes and screw into place with two screws each.

---

Step 1.2 – Adding Cage Divider Track

1.2 Parts used for this step
- 1 piece pre-screwed cage divider track

1. Slide cage divider track onto mounting brackets to desired position.
2. Tighten the loose outside screws on both ends of the track to secure in place.
**NOTICE:** Make sure track is parallel to sides of cage before tightening.
Step 1.3 – Adding Top Divider Track

1.3 Parts used for this step
- 1 piece pre-screwed top divider track
- 2 washers/wingnuts

1. Measure distance from bottom cage divider track to edge of cage.
2. Measure same distance from cage edge on top insert and position top divider track in place. Use a washer and wingnut on each screw and tighten into place. **NOTICE:** Make sure upper track is positioned DIRECTLY over lower track or divider will be crooked.

---

Step 1.4 – Adding Divider

1. Open cage door and slide divider into place on track.